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SENIORS SAY GOODBYE
AT CLASS DAY

The class of 1927 bid its' last fare-
\\vll' to the college' at Class Day on
\\ ednesday afternoon, June 1

Class Day this year returned to the
serious formality of saying good-bye,
and save for its history made no at-
tempt at humor. It was a class clay
without any distinctive originality, but
followed the well-trod paths of tradi-
t 'on.

The Seniors filed in "with cap and
gown, and "after taking their places,
.-ang the Class Song. Scarcely a smile
escaped the lips of those'who were to
graduate in an hour as they sang to
th t i r clas^.

The Salutatory was delivered ; by
Marion Wadsworth. the Senior Presi-
dent. She explained that the ideal of
1927 was to make college life as full
as possible by participating in as many
activities as it offered. To more fullyfi
explain what she meant she called upon
Helen Deutsch, the class historian, to
read the history-of the class of. 1927.

The ~class. history- was written in
rhyme about one called Dolly. It fol-
lowe'cl. Dolly from the time when her
parents decided to send her to Barnard
College to the day when she will marry
—or earn $15"a week. The history1

called forth many laughs from tlie in-
terested audience of parents and
friends,-and the class-itself could not
help but smile at the amusing things
it had done during its college career.

.Margery Meyers presented the class
g i f t which is one-third of the lamps
for the tables in the library. The class
also gave a carved wooden piano bench
to odd study. Miss Gildersleeve ac-
cepted the gift for the college and then
announced the names of those whose
degrees would be conferred with honor.
She declared that the class of 1927 has
made a splendid scholastic record. Miss
(iildersleeve stated that she felt she was
banding the girls back to their parents
after four years of college. She said
that 1927 was starting out on a similar
adventure- to Captain Lindbergh's of
two weeks ago. They were poised for
flight, but that they need have no fear

their ability to think quickly and

GOBS AND DREAMS MARK 5007 RECEIVE DEGREES AT 173RD COMMENCEMENT
SENIOR PERFORMANCE ENTHUSIASM NECESSARY SAYS PRESIDENT BUTLER

i or
(Continued on page 5)

1905 PRESENTS GREEK
GAMES STATUE

Former graduates of the college re-
newed old acquaintances and refreshed
dim memories of college days at the
Trustees Banquet to Alumnae on Tues-
day evening, May 31. Every class
"'nee 19Q1 was represented and the
gymnasium where the banquet was held

• \vas filled to overflowing.
The .banquet- this year was marked

1'v the presentation of the gift of the
^'i-s of 1005 which celebrates its 25th
•'mnivcrsary. The gift , the Greek
Games Statue, is presented to com-
memorate .the 25th anniversary of their
^tablisbment in 1903. It is the work
"f Chester A. 'Beach, a well known

.
Later in the evening the class of

' ( ) 1 7 displayed motion pictures in the
; - ' m ' ' ' • "- ')mnasium.'

Gobs. Shipwrecks and dream-, are
what remains of the very vivid im-
pressions of Senior Show. An ama-
teur musical comedy of the Senior
Show type is apt to have so lit t le com-
edy and scarcely any music that we
were very agreeably surprised at the
Senior Show of 1927, which took
place Friday and Saturday, May 27
and 28. Having just recently taken
leave of our sailors of the Atlantic
fleet, the ones supplied by the Senior
class were very graciously received by
all. The sailor idea was good in it-
self, but in view of our friends of the
Hudson, the choice was a particularly
happy one. Sailors usually provoke
laughter as just plain gobs, but when
theyuturn out to be.theological students
they become more ludicrous than ever.

The prologue of the play finds a
group of Barnard students properly
chaperoned, on board the deck of S. S.
Angurlish. 'Suddenly and effectively,
the boat hits a desert -island, and pan-
demonium reigns instead of the erst-

- while quietude of the sea. Act 1 takes
place on an island in the mid-Atlan-
tic. It finds the Barnard students
slowly succumbing to the manly charms
of the saiilors, although sailors are
scarcely the social equals of college
girls. ''Let's appoint a committee'' is
heard throughout .the show in pleasant
mockery. The next act is sidetracked
while two students dream. , These two
dreamers deserve much praise for the
genuine way in which they feigned
sleep. Throughout thejevening we did
not see them move, although like true
sleepers they awoke in a: different po-
sition from the one in which they
started. The best of these dreams were
the College in the Past and the Col-
lege in the Present. These were filled
with much humour, a few nice sony>
and pleasant dances. Act 3 finds tin
sleepers awakening and at least ha l l
of the students head over heels in love
with the sailors who fortunately turn
out to be theological students. Then
from almost nowhere "a trans-Atlantic
swimmer comes in with his retinue of
men. His presence is uncalled for.
The only excuse for his entrance i
that there were not enough sailors t<
go around and a musical comedy sim-
ply must have plenty of men.

\Ve must not forget 'to mention' the
noble'efforts of the ever-present chap-
erones.' The novelty song in front of
the curtain was particularly good and
called forth much applause. The sing-
ing throughout the performance was
unusually'good and both words and
music were combined in pleasant com-
binations. The Senior Show Commit-
tee, laboring under the diff iculty of
exams and commencement, deserve
well-earned praise. The actors too
should be commended for their un-
nsuallv good performance. ,

" ' . M. F. ,

The following is a l is t of the prizes
and horors awarded at the1 Commence-
ment exercises.

Dean prize in German—Marie Hel-
ene Schnieders.

Duror Memorial ( i raduate Fellow-
ship—Ethel Burack.

^iabridle Debains Gardner medal for
scholarship in French—Sylvia Narins.

Jenny A. Gerard Gold Medal, for
American Colonial History — Marie
Kohnova.

Herrman prize for proficiency in
botany—Evelyn Margaret Williams.

Kohn prize in mathematics—Annette
Clara Decker.

Margaret Meyer (Graduate Scholar-
ship—Lillian Stella Schwartzman.

Helen Price Memorial Prize—Helen
Detitsch.

Reed Prize — Catherine Hamond
Conklin. .

The Spera'nza" Prize — Catherine
Buldw'n, for excellence in I ta l ian.

• Tatlock prize for "proficiency in
Latin—Edith Selma Colvin.

Yon WahT prize in. zoology—Ethel
Burack. - J

Completed work in Honors Course:
Alvis. M.—Romance Languages
Braun. (I.—Philosophy
Eraser, M.—Engl:sh
Goodell, M.—English N

Gundry. I).—English
Narins, S.—Romance Languages
Raphael,..S,—Romance Languages
Robinson. II .—Government^ *

Honorable mention for (iencral Ex-
cellence, 1926-1927: ^

Adler, C.
Corte, C.
Deulsch, H.
Du Bois, C.

'Kohnova, M.
Lorence, R.
Ripin, R.
Schrifte, E.
Simonton. T.
\Yadsworth. M.
\YilHams, E.

Degree with honorable mention for
cxcellenc? throughout four years:

Ethel Burack

PHI BETA KAPPA READ
AT CLASS DAY

The following students from the
class of 1927 were admitted to Phi
Beta Kappa. The names were read
at Class Day.

M. "Alvis
C. Baldwin
I. Brahdeis
E. Burack
G. Braun
C. Colucci
C. Du Bois , ,
M: Eraser
P. Gates
M/ Goodell

,D. Gundry
M. Kohnova
L. Krejci
M. Komarovsky

"R. Lorence
S. Narins
S. Raphael
R. Ripin
T. Rittenhouse,

{(' >ntin"r ! i n /v;.r -M

For the f i rs t t ime in the history
of Columbia, the commencement
was held and completed out of
doors The weather man was k inder
to the candidates for degrees th is
year than he was last and did not
interrupt the excerises with a de-
luge or rain. ^

President Butler in his .speech
emphasized the importance of en-
thusiasm.. "Emerson, he said, re-
marks that nothing great was ever
achieved without'enthusiasm, < )ne
wonders whether it is a necessary
characteristic of enthusiasm that
it must destroy judgment, under-
standing and clear vision. Is it an
emotion which overlays intelligence
and throws us into the shadow, or
may it be an emotion which warms •
and il lumines intelligence and gives
it new and ardent powers? / Surely,
there is food here for thought, since
enthusiasm of one -kind or another
sooner or later grips us all.''
- I fe then went on and traced .the
meaning of enthusiasm as it- bus
come" to us through the ages from
the Greeks and Romans, "He be-
lieves that the tvrm has come to
mea.ii intense or ardent feeling for
a principle, "a- cause or a person."
l ie asked, does.^iis intense and
ardent feeling help and straighten —
intelligence or does it weaken and
even destroy the power of sober

.and systematic reflection?''

Some Enthusiasms Harmful ' '

President Butler conceded that——
there are enthusiasms which over-
balance reasonableness and approach >
dangerotb^y-ite'ar-to-4-hfL line which
separates the- normal and abnormal.
"But-,"' he added, "enthusiasms that
are proportioned well with reasonable-
ness and intelligence assuredly multiply
'hat reasonableness and that intelli-
gence many, many times."

"True and helpful enthusiasm," he
pointed out," is'the child of clearly con-
ceived and lofty ideals." President
Butler contended that it is not easy to.
become enthusiastic over the mean, the
sordid, the cheap, and the vulgar. "To
be enthusiastic." he said, "means
..rst-o-f^all- to have caught sight of a
value, a impose, a vision, an ideal that
kindles all that is deepest and richest
in 'the hman heart.''

President Butler declared that in
contrast to this enthusiasm.' there, is a
cold and cruel cynicism which combats
enthusiasm at every point. "It is the
child of carelessness or-ideals. It sees
and dwells only in the meaner and '
more sordid things in life, and it
catches: sight of nothing higher than
selfishness and gain seeking."

"Emerson is "right," he concluded.
"Nothing, great is ever achieved with-
out enthusiasm. Get' enthusiasm." but
he warned, "first of all get the ideals
that stir jfothusiasm and that make
them wr^hy. Add to the l i fe of intel-
ligence that l i f e of feeling which for
h'ousands of years has been figuratively
described as' tfr^ mark of indwelling
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Prize Essay On Wilson
Grosses and Dunlap have gotten out

a very bawdy edition of Wilson's chief
writings, principal letters, and state

Unions Hinder Democracy Forum Column

"Factionalism i" the needle trades
has resulted m the weakening of all

o the Editor of Bulletin:

papers. These books are produced in the organisations concerned, has prac-
collaboration with the Woodrow Wil- 1 t 'cal ly shattered the International
son Foundation Society to be used b y J L a d i V ( ,arment Workers and the ln-
students who are competing for t h e ' tcnn lonal Furriers' Union, and may
Prize Essay. The conditions of t h i s l r c s l ] j t ni the complete destruction of
essay are: bah," -aid \hraham Beckcrman,

Each award of $25,000 wil l b ^ t h a n n a n of the Joint Board ot the
given for -the article which most intelli- 1 Amalgamated Clothing \\ orkers,
gently carries out the t i t le : What , .peaking under the auspice^ of the
Woodrow Wilson Means io Me. The Social Problems Club. The civ . l^ war
award in which members of the col- b artcc| jn the perverted uses of the
lege might be interested is to be pre- Trade Un on Educational League, or-
sented to the young woman who has_^r^jze(i bv \\'iHiam Fo-t.T. The d i \ i s -
passed her twentieth birthday whose :on jn m'e un'ons is due neither to
article within the lines/imlicatecl above difference in tactics, or in methods of
shall be considered best. I organization between the le f t wing and

At this time when the one really tjie T{^ wing, but to a fundamsnta'
safe subject for pseudo-irony among difference in policy. "In the l e f t wing
faculties and studenV bodies at lar^e is anv major decision in th? trade uiron
that much-hunted trifle, American must ^ finally passed upon by the
Idealism, it seems ai if the study of|Tracle ^n;on Educational League, and
one of its chief exponents, Woodrow me \yori<ers (Communist) Tarty,
Wilson, might be profitable as an excel- decisions in turn may be set
lent bit of research, for the too ably,a. ide ,)V the Communist International.
sarcastic. As ttfe habit of running Iu lhe 'r i rht willg the ruiing, Of the
ourselves downjfecomes chronic among ization are made by the organi-
HIA intpliprtiials; it aecnmpc Inp nrnnnr- °. . .. . . , . - . . , /- \ 1
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EDITORIAL

We write this last editorial in much
the same spirit with which we set our
finger on the last period of the last
term paper. The sneakers which we
.were afraid would never-stand up un-
der a month of teniquoit having nobly
played their part are laid peacefully to
rest in the -wastebasket, the faithful
middy blouse has sought the laundry,

the intellectuals it assumes the propor
tions of a -vice, and as blatant and as
unhealthy a one a~s that of extolling!
ourselves, to the skies. As an antidote l . 4

L . ,, , .,
to both points of view no better critical "^ autonomy is the rule.^
survey of our actual spiritual contribu-

zation itself, and that is' the final de-
No supreme body outside the

union matters. Lo-

tion to the world's tenuous supply
could be gotten than by the caref.nl
reading of what a typical American
idealist has to say about world affairs.
These books" are of great- service in
bringing the focus of light to bear on
things obscured by the passions and
hatreds of the War, in placing within
the reading range of the public at
large the opinions of a great man as he
expressed them, and as a sort of
foundation stone, "through knowledge,
to a nationalism based on a unity of
unselfish and intelligently critical
thought, rather than on either an hys-
terical self-deprecation, .or an equally
hysterical self-love.

Mr. Beckerman -stated that the ex-
pression of pure democracy is very
difficult in a union. ''The ta'k of
democratizing a union by the Com-
munists is only put forth when the
others are in power. Democracy and
their ideas are not"compatible.'' In
the Furriers' Union, the Joint Board
(the l e f t wing), violated certain of
these principles and therefore the In-
ternational Union of Furriers had the
right to expel them and reorganize.
About half the union has been reorgan-
ized by the International, and half by
the deposed Joint Board. The sug-
geslion that new elections m the Fur-

Dear Madam:
During the past year, departmental

club and other organization teas hau-
become increasingly numerous, and
the size of attendance at each has IK--
cume smaller and smaller, much to
the embarrassment of club officers and
the guest speakers.

I> it not possible that there be more
careful spacing of these meetings b\
Miss Weeks' Office and a limit set as
to their number ? Organizations could
co-operate in them so that larger audi-
ences could be commanded and more
people derive benefit therefrom.

Very sincerely yours,
Amy E. Jacob.

CLASS SONG OF 1927

Waving a'oft is our beloved white and
red,

P,-roudly borne high, our Indian chief-
tain at our head;

Never to falter, always sure is our aim.
Guiding us upward, onward to fame.
Red is the poppy and it signifies the

faith
That in each other and in Twenty-

seven we place;
Whether work or pleasure we respond

with one accord,
In unity is power, cooperation is our

sword. N ,
—Music by Carolyji Adler.

—Words by Mildred L. Lyman.

.SUNSET SONG
Again the Palisades grow dark,

The morning -winds have left our
heights,

Our river shows a gleam of gold
And, one by one, spring out far

lights.
How oft those lights have called us

home!
How well we know that sunset's

flare!

and down the corridor _we hear some-
one moaning: Now, shall I saxe those
philosophy notes? That lily-of-the-
field sensation steals like a cooling
breeze through the dormitory. And we
being unconcerned with commence-
ment for yet another year depart un-
ruffled for the country. Being an un-
sentimental editor, our tears for the de-
parture of '27 refuse to flow, and
though this departure is something
that makes us most reluctant to write
finis to the year we find it, hard to ex-
press how much we will miss the Sen-
iors. Observing, however, that there
seems to be a law of nature that in-
evitably remove* a Senior class, how-
ever beloved, from college we summon
up our philosophy, and send "Best
wishes" to the graduated class of 1927,
as wel) as to the unmatriculated class
of 1931. But, ah, our especial toast
even in the midst of these sad fare-
wells, is to the summer of 1927. To
the limitless possibilities lurking among
its cold, cream jars, and above all to the
Ten Hour Sleeping Nighl

BARNACLE NOT
SUCCESSFUL PARADY

By Ruth Richards
Tfc .

Catching sight of Inanity Fair's
amusing cover, one is almost inclined
to regret that, as the graceful editorial
announces, this is the end of Barn-
acVs career as a comic.

Some of the take-offs, notablv We
-Nominate for the Hall of Fame and
A Day in the Life of a College Girl,
manage to be really funny—illustra-
tions and all.' Abelard and Hcloise
is sprightly and pleasant. Coney at
Midnight is good. But as a whole
Barnacle does not succeed in creating
the atmosphere which is the soul of a~
successful parody.

"Then, two of the drawings at least,
the swimming and tennis cartoons,
should never have seen the light of day.
Too much of the magazine is devoted
to columns of standard jokes. The
Barnard Girl's Existence has been
cross-dissected to death. Certainly do-
ing it twice in one issue is unnecessary.

Criticism like this seems -pointless
in view of the fact that Barnacle's
comic activity is a thing of the past,
and that it is better so. The significant
thing is that although Inanity Fair is
only a fair comic, if certainly has
enough of merit to make us look for-
ward with high hopes to a literary
magazine of real distinction next year
when all of Barnacle's talents will be
directed toward one end.

Hers' Union and the1 International (-)h, classmates, shall we ever find
Ladies' Garment Workers be held is
not practicable, according to Mr. Beck-
erman. "Elections are a difficult mat-
ter in any union at any time. The
solution will bs ultimately found by
the membe-rs__pf the unions themselves.
The union must work out its own -sal-
vation in its own way without any
interference from outside.'

BULLETIN HOLDS BANQUET

Xot to be outdone by-ihe many other
banqueters or to fail to .celebrate the
end of a successful year, Barnard Bul-

Jeiin_h"eld its annual dinner at the Hotel
Anson'a on Thursday May 26. The
banquet was attended by the members

New hills, new rivers, quite so fair ?
To thee, oh mother, cherishing,

t Our praises fail that we would bring.
We cannot .say, on this last day,

How we have loved thee; can but
sing:

Oh, fare thee well!
—Lillian Clossen, '09.

TO REBUILD SHAKESPEARE
; MEMORIAL HOME

Universities, colleges and prepara-
tory schools throughout the United
States have responded eagerly to an
appeal for funds to rebuild the
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre-at -
Stratford-Upon-Avon, destroyed by
nre last year.

Dramatic societies at Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Me., and at

' College, Geneva, N. Y., soon

student of the college. Taylor, j participation in the movement to re-
the editor for 1927-1928 told the mem-j store the Bard of Avon's theatre
bers that she had many new and inter- AIl~eady at the University of Chi-'

thpir f i f i i itheir fulf i l lment.

PHI BETA KAPPA

csting' plans for the cc')ining years and! °rR0' ^H*161" Vniversity, Indianap-
urged them to cooperate with her to °IlS' and Beloit College, Beloit, Wis,

committees are actively engaged in
obtaining subscriptions from stu-
dents and faculty members and sig-
natures for the scrolls, which will be
bound and filed in the Shakespeare
Library at Stratford-Upon-Avon.

Fund raising efforts of school-
and colleges are being co-ordinated
by the American Shakespeare
Foundation, which is co-operating m
an ^international campaign to obtain

( Ctinliniicd ft i)in 1)

H. Robinson
L. Sch\vart7inan
1. Simonton
M. Wads worth
H. Wilensky
E. Williams

^
$2,500,000 to restore and endow the
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre. Oi
this amount, America's goal is set ̂
$1,000,000.
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- - L A - E R S T i M * i l X ' - s O N E L E G A N C E E S T
S A N S R E P R O C H E " - L ' A U TO, P A R I S

'Hey, hey . .. SMART! Lots of good looks, trim lines; sophisticated air
plenty pep, too, I let!"

'Right, bktyoure a bit latc^T. . she's wearing a Deke pin now"

"I mean the car, you ham—that new Erskine Coupe.'"
—••—- \ ~~

TUNE DAYS . . . Youth steps on the gas. A round of
J golf. . . sailing, with rails awash . . . tennis . . . a
dip in the su r f . . . a spin down the road at twilight. . .

June nights ; . . white flannels . . . a dance at the
country club. A riot of .music . . . white hot. The girl
with the asbestos slippers . . . on with the dance. Then
home—the way silvered with June moonlight—in your
Erskine Sport Coupe.

Dietrich, America's peerless custom designer, has
styled it with the sophisticated Parisian manner for
America's youth. Trim as a silk glove, yet at no sacrifice
of roominess . . . two in the commodious lounge seat
and two more in the rumble seat—just a foursome.

Youthful in its eager performance too. Rides any
road at sixty—smoothly as a drifting canoe. Goes
through traffic like a co-ed through her allowance.
Skyrockets up the steepest hill like a climbing pursuit
'plane. Stops in its own length, turns in its own shadow
and parks where you want to park.

Joyous June, All too short.. . lots of glorious living
to be crowded into one month. Make the most of it—
with an Erskine Coupe—the car that matches the
spirit of Youth.

The Erskine Six Sport Coupe, as illustrated, sells for $995
f. o. b. factory, complete with front and rear bumpers andself-
energr- - ag 4-wbeel brakes. See it at any Stua'ebaker showroom.

• • •

ERSKINE SIX
/̂ N/ THE LITTLE ARISTOCRAT J^X
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SOPHS CLOSE SUCCESSFUL
YEAR WITH LUNCHEON

FROSH READ MYSTERIES
BOOK AT LUNCHEON

In a room decorated partly in the
Ind ian manner, but with medieval

h mural paintings, the class of
held its annual luncheon on

r i iu r sda \ . May 27, at the Hotel Ala-
in, ic . Protected from all evil by hun-
dieds of bulldogs and high totem poles
the Sophomore class dined.

I he guests of honor were Miss
\ \ eeks , Miss Gode, and Miss Finan.
The last, unable to attend, sent her
Creeling-to the class by letter. Miss
Weeks, who happily was present, de-
clared that while the two richest years
of college l i f e were still to come,
neither of these adds anything really
artistic to the college. "Kxtra-curri-
cnla work becomes less distinctive and
<i\e for the Junior and Senior Shows
there is no big class enterprise,.'' In
her opinion the class of 1929 should
try to challenge tradition and produce
^omething original.

Miss Gode, the other guest, told
that class that since she, too, entered
college in 1925, she considers her-
self a member of the class of 1929.
Roth, the outgoing a'nd incoming presi-
dents spoke to the class and thanked
them for the hearty co-operation they
had given in the past and which they
were sure the class would continue to
give in the future. Yera Freudenheim
entertained the class with a well exe-
cuted dance.

The- committee which arranged the
luncheon and to whom much praise is
due for their_tireless efforts, consisted
f f Lucy Matthews, chairman and toast-
mistress, R. Rablen L.
Holtzberg and M. Bamberger.

-YOU*
The Graduating Seniors

Are facing the question

"WHAT TO DO

NEXT"

Some of you are well fixed; you
have a family business to work
with. It will tie to your interest
to think about the new develop-
ment, Group Insurance, which will
be a factor of increasing impor-
tance in the relations of your
business to its employees.

Some of you hate a decided bent,
and are going to follow it. One
way of making sure that you will
finish the course of life you have
chosen is to take advantage of
Annuity, Endowment, and Straight
Life Insurance.

Some of you hate worked for
your education and must earn as
much money as you can, as quickly
as possible. ^The selling of Life
Insurance gives the most and
quickest return for hard work; it
also offers the greatest freedom for
original enterprise. It is not a
push-button job. The John Han-
cock is looking for men like you
and would like to hear from you.

Write to us in regard to any of
these points. We shall answer
your inquiries without any ob-
ligation to you. Address the
INQUIRY BUREAU,

'UFE INSURANCE COMPANY*
Of ftOlTOM. MA^ftACMUCKTT.

197Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

If your policy bears the name
John Hancock, it is *ife apd
secure in every way.

Tbe small ballroom of the Mote l
was tilled with a merry hut excited
throng on Fr ida\ M a \ 27. The
class of 1()3Q \vas holding i t s f i r s t
annua l luncheon and a l t hough a l l
had a t t e n d e d luncheons before they
had n e x c r a t t ended an a n n u a l
luncheon of a class of U a r n a r d .
M a n y heard x ague \\ h i s p e r i n g s
about a m x s t e n book, and a h i s t o r x
b u t none k n e x x e x a c t l x x x h a t t h e x
\xe re going to sax or e x a c t l x x x h a t
\xas going to happen . The room
was decorated x x i t h tea ro^es and
lions, ins ignias of the class of 1^30.

The guests of honor were Miss La-
tham and Dr. Also]) who both ad-
drepTse~<t the class. Miss Hal l , the class
historian, read the first chapter of the
history of 1930. I t was w r i t t e n
in the form of an old legend which
related the wanderings and deeds of
"a goodly company of kn igh t s x x h o
came from far and near to B a i n a r d
College."

The most exciting' moment of the
afternoon occurred when Miss
Robinson opened the Mysteries
Book. Breathlessly each Freshman
awaited the message of the Sopho-
mores, which read that the class of
1929 hoped that the class of 1930
would show as splendid a spir i t
and l)-e as good sports in the fu tu re
as they- had been durjng Mysteries.

Miss Tietjen. this yea'r's president,
officially installed Miss Rosengardt
as the president for the conning
year. . _.__-

ittee which planned
the lurrdwon consisted of Freder-
icka Gaines. Chairman. Thelma Rosen-
gardt, Agnes Young, Gladys Yander-
bilt , and Beatrice Goble. Yiola Robin-
son was toastmaster.

Cornell University
SUMMER SESSION

IN LAW
First Term, June 20 to July 27

CONTRACT, Professor "Whiteside of
the Cornell Law School.
Stanfo.rd Universi ty Law School.

PROPERTY, Dean Kirkwood of the
CONFLICT OF LAWS, Professor

Lorenzen of the Yale University
School of Law.

COMPARATIVE LAW, Professor

NEGOTIABLE PAPER/ Professor
Moore of the Cokmrtna University
Law School.' i

INSURANCE, Assistant Professor
Farnham of the Cornell Law School.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS, Assistant
Professor Farnham
Second Term, July 28 to Sept. 2

CONTRACT, Assistant Professor
Billi-ge of the Cornell Law School.

ACTIONS, Professor Wilson of the
Cornell Law School.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 1, Pro-
fessor Powell of the Law School of
Harvard University.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II, Pro-
fessor Powell.

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS, Pro-
fessor Stevens of the Cornell Law
School.

QUASI-CpNTJRACTS, Professor
Cheatham of the Cornell Law
School.

'PUBLIC SERVICE ANID CAR-
RIERS. Professor Thompson of the
Cornell Law School.

Students may begin thd study of
law in the summer session.

For catalog, address the
CORNELL LAW SCHOOL

Ithaca', N. Y.

'<$
8

^HOOC^^

ROSART ROUGE
Beaut), Charm and Romance follow each drop

of Robart Liquid Rouge, .
for Rc^art g"f* a I O N eh. natura l , radiant glow

to any complexion.

You need not tell him it is not natural.

HE WILL NEVER ASK.

ROSART ROUGE is
\V aler-proof, Heat-proof.
Kiss-proof, and Pet-proof.

ROSART ROUGE, a soothing lotion, actually improves the

texture of the skin.

ROSART YOUTH CREAM
DaMime and Nightimc alike demand ROSART Youth

Cream. It produces a soft, satin-smooth skin, delicate as

a baby's.,
Agents Wanted—Liberal Commission.

Write for information.

ROSART PRODUCTS
789 Clinton Avenue, Newark, N. J.

ROSART ROUGE— 50c a bottle
ROSART CREAM— 50c a jar

Kudosed please find; $
........ bottles of ROSART ROUGE and
. . . . " . . . .jars of ROSART YOUTH CREAM
or lOc for samples of each

MAIL THIS TODAY

Xame ....

Address . 1
o
o
A

o

If'e are member* of Florists' Telegraph

Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway

Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Bryant 9389

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. 1 I 6tK Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCE—SERIES

Lower Floor:

ALL OTHER MATERIAL
LIKE NOTE BOOKS—FILLERS AND

ANYTHING ELSE FOR YOUR COURSES
INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheons Are Served

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS
BOOKSTORE

GIRLS !
WHY GO TO BROADWAY

AND PAY BROADWAY PRICES
When we have Broadway experts at

Moderate Prices?

BEAUTY SALON
PERMANENT MARCEL WAVING

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

440 Riverside Drive Cor. 1 1 6 t h St.
Cathedral 2276

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

and Breakfast ^Served
\

Ice Cream * ^ Water Ices

The Popular Rendezvous for Students"

S O D A CANDY

2915 BROADWAY»At 114th St.

Luncheon Afternoon Tea
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PRESIDENT BUTLER
ATTACKS CYNICISM

JUNIORS CELEBRATE THIRD
ANNIVERSARY LUNCHEON

( C v i i t i i u i t ' i l f i o i n patjc 1 )

, ; the d i \ i m j spark of everlasting lire.
\ X ( , i ( l Cvnicism. Rise above i n d i f -
uiTiKT. ( i e t beliefs and care for-
th m." Then, it is his firm belief
i lu i if intelligence be sound and clear
and well-buttressed the enthusiasm will
1) fine and noble and continuing, and
t l u \ will drive intelligence on to con-
- ' ;mt ly higher and better things and
au-ompany it with satisfaction that can
I n . had in no other way.

thought's

VALEDICTORY ENDS

CLASS DAY
( C inituincil from page 1)

s t ra ight will serve them as a true com-
|u^ and help them keep their course.

Margaret (ioodell delivered the vale-
dictory. It is her belief that the val-
uo obtained from the four years at
college are many. One of the most
important perhaps, is the ability to un-
derstand modern civilization, but to
be able to criticize it ruthlessly. In
inspiring terms she bid farewell to the
college.

SENIOR SHOW COMMITTEES

Chairman, Gertrude Braun
Play-Writing

( i . Braun
J. Kellicott

M. Bisselle
A. Decker
E. Edes
Y. Fisher •
R. Goldsmith

J. Simpson

M. Wadsworth
H. \Yilinskv

Costumes

Staging

H. Krefeld
X. Mace

M. McKnight
El Schrifte

E. Sloane

D. Frankfeld

Dancing
\. Whitney, Chairman

Business
H. Blachly, Chairman

EMMY LOU SHOP
1123 AMSTERDAM AVE.

DRESSES
HATS

GIFTS

AND NOVELTIES

BEAUTY
MISS LORRAINE, Inc.

SALON

2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Phone Cathedral 3893

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for college

graduates.
The Academic Year for 1927-28

opens Monday October 3,'1927.

THE C-AMBRIDGL-LOWTHORPE

EUROPEAN TRAVLL COURSL
Sailing from Montrea,! June 10th.

Sai l ing from Naples Sept. S th .

Tur, CAMBRIDGE-LOWTHORPE
SUMMER SCHOOL

at Groton, Maswbtwtfs
From ^Tednesday July 6, to

Wednesday August 24.

H I . V R Y ATHER'TON FROST — Director.
1 1 Boylston , St., Cambridge, Mass.

. //

I IK- la^ t official .social r \ e n t of
:i^ the J u n i o r cla.s.s was its. annual
undieon on Friday, May 27. \Yith

Jiat event it dosed the hook of its Jun -
ior Year— the social year of college.

I l ie luncheon which took place at the
Hc. te l Roosexel t was \ \e l l attended by
the members of the class It was a jolly
occasion undimmed by sad '
of leaving college.

Unfor tunate ly Miss, (iregg. one of
the guests of honor wa.s unable to at-

| lend, but sent the cla.s.s a greeting and
'expressed her regrets at being unable
to speak -to the, class in person. Pro-
U'-sor Montague the other guest, ad-
Ir^sed the class. He urged' that each

person specialize as much as possible
in her Senior Year. "Instead of
grasping your subject, let it grasp you
and pull you along/' he declared. 'He
also insisted that each one should work-
out her own philosophy and not be I
caught in the labyrinth of criticising
dogmas and existing philosophy's.

For the third time the Junior class
witnessed one president hand the gavel
to her predecessor and wish her great
success in her work. Miss Friess. who
assumes the leadership of the class
next year thanked Miss Hooke for her
kind wishes and expressed high hopes
for the Senior Year.

An interesting innovation wa.s tried
this year. The luncheon was followed
by a bridge, and judging xfrom the
number that participated the experi-
ment was a success. ;
- Much credit for-the luncheon is due

(o the committee which consisted of
Miriam Snarel as Chairman and Dor-
orhv Fojjel.

KNOW
LOVELY

WOMAN'S most distressing
and embarrassing problem

is no longer a problem in more
than a million homes where
NONSPI (an antiseptic liquid) is
used to destroy armpit odors and
divert the perspiration to other
parts of the body.

Women, formerly victims of ex-
cessive underarm perspira-

t ion, now keep the i r
armpits dry and odorless
and save their clothes

from destructive
perspiration
stains with
a few drops

of NONSPI
used on an av-

erage of twice
weekly. These women

.__ NONSPI the year
[round—spring, summer,
ill and winter.

i
NOK3PI will keep your under-

arms dry and odorless and save
your dresses and lingerie from
destructive perspiration stains.

NONSPI, used and' endorsed by
physicians and nurses is for sale at
department and drug stores. We
will, if preferred, send you a bot-
tle postpaid for 50 cents, (we ac-
cept postage stamps) which will
last you several months.

FREE TESTINQ SAMPLE
SENT ON REQUEST.

LES POUORE'S

COTY
OTY FACE POWDERS will
show you how soft and

fresh and clear your com-
— plexion can be. They are the

finest powders that can be
made—supreme in quality,
with deep, clinging fragrance.

L'ORIGAN PARIS EMERAUDE CHYPRE
JASMIN DE CORSE LA ROSE JACQUEMINOT

STYX L'OR L'AMBRE ANTIQUE MU6UET

One Dollar Nine True Shades

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waving, Marcel Waving,

Manicuring, Hairdressing

1103 Amsterdam Ave., near 114th St.

KNOWN
For Careful Cleaning^ and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments

M. Elias
440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

(Corner I16th Street and Claremont Avenue)
Telephone: Cathedral 5422

Across the Street from Brooks Half

LOHRIE LANE GOWNS
i New, smart creations in latest

colors
2306 Broadway

MY REPUTATION IS WELL

THE NONSPI COMPANY
760OVV»lm>l S«rf«.
Kanui City, Mmoun

inJ free NONSPI

sample to

NAME

STREET

CITV

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 & 65c.

bpccial Dinner $1. & $1.25

i Special Luncheon SOc.
\i

Come in as late as, 12:30 and you can be
•erved in time to make your I p.m. cla«

ANNA J. RYAN,, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

Telephone Branch Brook 5639

R. W. BLAKE
Flowers and Floral Decorations

Realistically Artificial
403 Roosevelt Ave. Newark, X. J.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

"The Official Fraternity Jew«Ur"
BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DANCE PROGRAMS A FAVORS
STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York City

FRED ELGE5

Welcome* You to Home-Made Ice Cream
Special Light Luncheon
Sandwiches and Cakes—Ready!
Catering (or Frats and Clubs—Come

1092 Amsterdam Are., (nr. W. 114th)
Cathedral 6 5 1 1
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CLASSES SING ADIEU
TO SENIORS

\Yliik' the sun was sinking in the
west, and the shadows were falling on
Milbank Hal l , the three undergradu-
ate classes sang a fond farewell to the
class of 1927. Step ceremony which
took place on Friday evening before
the Senior Show was well attended.
The senior class, clad in caps and
gowns, marched across from Barnard
J l a l l and reaching Milbank Quad-
rangle, received red poppies from their
sister class. The ceremony was opened
with the singing of "There is a Col-
lege on Broadway/' After this the
classes sang class songs and then each
sang a song to the Senior class. Ma-

rion \Yadsworts. the president of \()27.
handed her cap and gown to C o n n i e
Friess, the president of the incoming
Senior class, ancl wished her success
for the coming year. The classes sang
"You Can Tell" and then formall}
took the positions of the class the\
\yould be next year.

The Seniors took the place reined
for Alumnae, the Juniors walked to
where the Seniors hitherto had stood,
and so on. This l e f t the place of the
Freshmen vacant for the class of 1^31.
It was an impresshe cercmom and
was watched by many spectators in
spite of the strong wind that was blow-
ing. A cheer by 1929 to their s ster
class 1931 ended the ceremoin.

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand^ Typewriting,
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. . Day and Evening Sessions
The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty years puts

us in a position to say that we know how, Send for catalog

This Bulletin is Printed by the

HENLEO PRESS
INCORPORATED

PRINTING ENGRAVING
LITHOGRAPHING

ADVERTISING

114 East 28th Street New York

RELIGIOUS NOTICES
WEST END PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Amsterdam Avenue at 105th Street

Pastor, Rev. A. E. KEIGWIN, A M , D D.

SERVICES OF WORSHIP

11 A.M. and P.M.'

STUDENT AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP

7 P.M.

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

USE THIS CHURCH

Reviewing

"The Field God" and In Abraham's
Bosom

Sunday June 5, 1927

11 'o'clock

Dr. ARTHUR WAKEFIELD SLATEN
- WEST SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH

N 110 Street just East of Broadway

L O V E J O Y F A R M
THE COLLEGE GIRL'S CAMP

on Lake McGrath, Oakland, Maine

uml,r the management of Camp Arden for Girls
Personal direction of

MRS. MARIAN BERRY PUNDWEBG,
Wellcsley College, Physical Education 1916

fmtinmvnti !New England farm house, library, screened dining
1 1 porch overlooking lake, sleeping-tents, modern

plumbing.
Activities: Summing, boating, tennis, horseback riding, feature

trips to White Mountains, Lafayette National Park,
etc. Horse hikes and canoe trips. Organized dis-
cussion group. '

LimiW Enrolment: The.group will be limited to young women
who can contribute to an intimate comradeship
based on the idea of "plain living and high
thinking."

Reservations
July $200

August $250
Season * . . . . : 1450

Preference given to reservations for the full season.
Address: CHESTER*JACOB TELLER, Director

15 East lOtb Street, New York, N. Y.

Sound Advice
A

Corn and callous—bwoolen feet—
Fal'en arches, too,

Ftet w i th ache and pain replete
Denote ill-fitting shoe. ,,

Resolve NOW jlls to reform
Procure corrective shoes—

And if they'ie trade-marked:
"I'eclifosme"

Nought of stj le you'l l lose!

Ptcgaidlcss of ilic nature of your foot ttoubles
"Petit]01 me" Shoes mil a>d you to regain norm-
al it v ll'nte for onr FREE Style Book D that
tells /i 07i' to overcome foot ills in the natural
way

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO.
36 W. 36th St., New York City

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tuffs College
Dental School

BOSTON, MASS.

R e g i s t e r e d by the
Board of Regents of
the University of the
State of New York

For Information apply to
WILLIAM RICE. D.M.D.

"Dtan, or
FRANK E. HASKINS, M.D.

Secretary
4*6 Huntington Avenue

Boston, Mass.

Livingston
Collegiate Club

France* A Seidell

Anne L. Shannon'

306 West 109th Street
Tel. Clarkson 0509 .

Dinner $1.00—6 to 8
Luncheon $.65—12 to 2

? Also a la Carte
Rooms reserved for Afternoon Tea
or Bridge Parties-Closed Sundays

FUR COATS

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

At Wholesale Piiies

J. HOLTZBERG & SONS
333 SEVENTH AVENUE

Several students of this college who
are willing to work systematically and
faithfully this summer should earn
from $50 to $150 per week ($?5.00
should be a fair average) by working
for a New York corporation of the
highest standing.

The work is selling, and the remun-
eration is by commissions only. All
possible help will be given by the
home office, out "success will depend
almost wholly upon students' willing-
ness to work a definite number of
hours per day calling upon well-to-do
and wealthy people in their homes or
offices.

There is a reason for not giving de-
tails in this advertisement; but you
may rest assured that the work is of
the most dignified and creditable char-
acter. Write today'for complete in-
formation. Address

P. C. CODY
45 W. 45th St., New York, N. Y.

_ The Woodrow Wilson
Foundation
ANNOUNCES A

$57,000.
Prize Essay Contest
Two $25,000 prizes for the best
2;500 word essays written by a
young man and a young woman
between 20 and 35 on the
subject "What Woodrow
Wilson Means To Me"

AND
Seven Thousand Dollars in

Supplementary Prizes.

You Have All Vacation
To Compete

Contest closes October 1st
For Special Ppixe Rulea Vfrite
The Woodrow Wilson

Foundation
17 E. 42nd St., New York City


